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The colonization of islands by humans dramatically

transformed environments, initiating extinctions,

extirpations, and a complex array of ecosystem

changes (e.g. Kirch 1997; Grayson 2001; Anderson

2008; Athens et al. 2002; McConkey and Drake

2002; Steadman 2006; Kennett et al. 2006).

Researchers in historical ecology have described

these human-induced transformations as conse-

quences of forest clearing, fire, and the introduction

and establishment of a portmanteau biota (Crosby

2004). Rodents (especially the rats Rattus exulans, R.

rattus, and R. norvegicus) may have been the most

widely introduced vertebrates to accompany humans

in our history of global dispersal. Indeed, one could

argue that rats (Rattus spp.) are the original invasive

‘‘species’’—from the colonization of the Pacific

Islands to the global expansion of Europeans. Eco-

logical, palaeoecological, and archaeological studies

have documented the direct and indirect impacts of

rodents on native plants and animals, and implicated

them in transforming many island environments (e.g.

Atkinson 1985; Diamond 1985; Athens et al. 2002;

Steadman 2006; Towns et al. 2006; Hunt 2007; Jones

et al. 2008). However, in some cases, effects

attributed to rodents are based on circumstantial

evidence, and a better understanding of the role

played by rodents awaits integration of historical and

contemporary ecology. Today, the integration of

these fields has become increasingly important,

because invasions and threats of extinction continue,

and because ecological restoration of islands fre-

quently depends on understanding rodent ecology in

order to predict the consequences of their removal

(Towns and Broome 2003; Caut et al. 2007).

Based on the dramatic ecological impacts

observed in contemporary field studies, ecologists

have typically adopted a default hypothesis that

invasive rats must have had strong impacts in the past

(see critical review by Towns et al. 2006). In contrast,

archaeologists and palaeoecologists have, until

recently, viewed human-induced impacts on island

ecosystems largely as consequences of forest clearing

and fire. Focusing on such direct human activities,

these researchers have been reluctant to attribute

major impacts to the direct or indirect effects of rats.

For us this contrast came into focus when Stephen

Athens (Athens et al. 2002; see Athens 2008)

reported findings from his integrated palaeoecologi-

cal and archaeological research on the Ewa Plain of

Oahu, Hawaiian Islands. Athens, an archaeologist,

showed with a detailed palaeoenvironmental and

archaeological record that rats (R. exulans) intro-

duced by Polynesians to the Hawaiian Islands some

1,000 years ago likely had a catastrophic impact on
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some native lowland forests. He offered this expla-

nation for a record where fire or other direct human

modifications of the forest (e.g. forest clearance for

agriculture) could not account for widespread defor-

estation and the associated avifaunal extirpations.

Athens’s research in Hawaii stimulated wide discus-

sion among ecologists, palaeoecologists, and

archaeologists. Can invasive rats really play a

significant role in island deforestation and species

extinction? The answer seems to lie somewhere

between historical and contemporary disciplines,

calling upon researchers to integrate models from

ecology with the diachronic trajectories of environ-

mental change.

To begin to meet this challenge, we convened an

interdisciplinary conference in 2007 at the University

of Hawaii. Our goal was to examine the role of

invasive rodents (especially Rattus spp.) on islands,

from prehistoric to contemporary times. Our hope

was to address the many questions that seemed to

have fallen between ecological field studies and

palaeoenvironmental research. The conference

brought together more than 140 researchers from

disparate fields, all of whom share an interest in

building the foundations for an integrated under-

standing of rodents’ roles in environmental

transformations, for highlighting management issues,

and fostering future research. The contents of this

special issue of Biological Invasions represent the

range of scientific fields and geographical regions

examined by contributors to the conference.

Palaeoecological and archeological evidence

of rodent invasions

The idea of islands as laboratories—comparative

‘‘experiments’’ in evolution—has long stimulated

ecologists, biogeographers, human biogeographers,

and archaeologists (e.g. MacArthur and Wilson 1967;

Terrell 1997; Burney 1997; Fitzhugh and Hunt 1997;

Drake et al. 2002; Vitousek 2002). Island ecosystems

have been shaped by history, including effects of

human colonization, biotic introductions, extinctions,

and widespread direct and indirect habitat modifica-

tions. Research integrating archaeology and

palaeoecology has provided records for dramatic

and sometimes rapid biotic transformations of

islands. At the same time, the historical ecological

record has revealed that initial biotic invasions by

humans (and their commensals) in pristine island

ecosystems often have no clear analogs in contem-

porary environments. This makes the past all the

more interesting from a biological perspective, but

also more complicated given the uniqueness of these

historical events and their profound and continuing

effects.

Several papers in this special issue of Biological

Invasions provide comparative and historical base-

lines detailing what we know of patterns of

introduction of commensal vertebrates in the Pacific

Islands (Anderson 2008; Matisoo-Smith and Robins

2008), as well as their prehistoric impacts (Athens

2008; Prebble and Wilmshurst 2008; Russell et al.

2008; see also Hunt 2007). The archaeological and

palaeoecological records reveal how the effects of

invasive species may vary significantly by island

ecology, biogeography, and history. However, in

many respects, detailed models for the ecology of

invasive species and the relative vulnerability of

islands remain to be more fully developed.

Modern, direct impacts of invasive rodents

Islands are renowned for having highly endemic and

disharmonic biotas in which species often play

unexpected ecological roles (Carlquist 1974; Drake

et al. 2002; Whitaker and Fernandez-Palacios 2007).

Because most remote islands lack native, terrestrial

mammals, introduced rodents can assume highly

novel ecological roles following colonization. Sev-

eral contributions review the ecological effects of

invasive rats (Rattus spp.) on specific groups of

native taxa in specific island groups, including: rare

plants in French Polynesia (Meyer and Butaud 2008),

past and present invertebrates in New Zealand (Gibbs

2008), and land snails in Hawaii (Hadfield and

Saufler 2008). In addition, Ruffino et al. (2008) use

data from hundreds of Mediterranean islands to

investigate how burrowing seabirds have managed

to persist on some islands for 2,000 years after the

introduction of R. rattus. They hypothesize that

specific topographic features may provide refugia

that minimize rats’ access to burrows, thus allowing

some birds to escape predation. Harris (2008) reviews

the effects of introduced rodents (Rattus spp. and Mus

musculus) on small, native, island mammals. It is
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surprising this topic has received so little attention,

given the obvious theoretical interest in understand-

ing, e.g. how introduced rodents interact with their

nearest ecological equivalents—native rodents.

Finally, Traveset et al. (2008) provide a comprehen-

sive review of the impacts of seven species of

invasive rodents on the native plants, invertebrates,

reptiles, birds, and mammals of the Balearic and

Canary Islands. In addition to direct impacts, some of

these species of rodents are affecting plant popula-

tions and communities indirectly by altering

pollination and seed dispersal mutualisms (see also

Traveset and Richardson 2006). While research on

the impacts of invasive rodents has revealed much,

continuing studies point to many critical, yet largely

unresolved issues in both ecological and palaeoeco-

logical timescales.

Complex ecological interactions and their

implications for management and restoration

While the direct consumption of insular species by

invasive rodents has been relatively well documented,

far less is known about their community and ecosys-

tem level effects (but see Fukami et al. 2006).

Understanding these broader, often indirect ecological

effects is a critical precursor to successful restoration

of insular ecosystems following rodent eradication

(Zavaleta et al. 2001; Lorvelec and Pascal 2005;

Courchamp et al. 2003; Caut et al. 2007, 2008a). For

example, Caut et al. (2008b) demonstrate how unde-

sirable side effects of eradication (e.g. ecological

release of other invasive alien species) can be

predicted and circumvented by characterizing trophic

interactions prior to the eradication. Mulder et al.

(2008) compare sets of islands in New Zealand with

different histories of invasion by—and eradication

of—R. exulans. They conclude that some of the rats’

main ecosystem-level effects occur because rats

eliminate seabirds and hence seabird-associated nutri-

ent inputs and physical disturbances. Thus, rat

eradication alone is unlikely to return such islands to

their original state; their restoration will require at least

the reintroduction of seabirds. Towns (2008) uses

patterns of island recovery following eradications of

(mainly) R. exulans in New Zealand to estimate the

original impacts of invasion. He notes that rodent

eradications are not the reverse of rodent invasions, in

part because natural recovery of island species is likely

to be limited mainly to those not already eliminated

from the islands by rats, or to those with good

recolonizing ability. Ogden and Gilbert (2008)

describe increases in populations of native plants and

birds following suppression of three species of rodents

on a large, inhabited island in New Zealand. They

provide valuable insight into the social aspects of

developing and carrying out alien species control when

a large, resident community is directly involved.

Other rodents

Though they may be the most widely introduced

rodents, it is clear from several of the above studies

that rats are not the only invasive rodents that

adversely affect islands. Simberloff (2008) systemat-

ically reviews the range of rodent species that have

been introduced to islands (often deliberately) and

points out their potential for ecosystem-level impacts.

Finally, Angel et al. (2008) review the effects of the

widely-distributed but underappreciated house mouse

(Mus musculus) on islands in the Southern Ocean,

where it is increasingly recognized as a conservation

threat (Wanless et al. 2007), especially on islands

lacking other introduced mammals.

Future directions

A valuable outcome of the conference, and papers

resulting from it, has been to highlight areas in need of

further research. A recurrent theme is the need for

linkage across a range of ecological processes and

timescales. For example, while there is ample evidence

that invasive rats consume seeds of island plants (e.g.

McConkey et al. 2003; Hunt 2007; Wilmshurst et al.

2008), direct field evidence for recruitment limitation

is rare (Campbell and Atkinson 2002). Resolving this

issue is complicated by ecosystem history, because

some key ecological processes were undoubtedly

altered before they could be studied directly (e.g.

pollination, seed predation, or seed dispersal). Hence,

we are often left with only contemporary patterns of

plant abundance as evidence from which to infer the

mechanism of population decline (e.g. Towns 2008).

Controlled field and experimental research, cross-

referenced with palaeoecological data, will be critical
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for determining which traits make plant species

vulnerable or resistant to invasive rodents (e.g. seed

size, chemical defenses, dependence on vulnerable

mutualists, or evolution in the presence of endemic

insular rodent species). Understanding these effects in

more detail will enable us to disentangle direct impacts

of rodents from those of other forces of environmental

change, such as fire, forest clearance, or climate

change. And, of course, the same arguments apply to

understanding changes in island faunas. In addition,

future research must address the complex, indirect

effects of rodent invasions and eradications (Zavaleta

et al. 2001; Fukami et al. 2006; Mulder et al. 2008).

Indirect effects may best be studied by bringing

ecologists and conservationists together to take advan-

tage of planned eradications of rodents and

reintroductions of native species, both of which should

ideally be informed by paleoecological and historical

data describing the target system’s pre-rodent state.

In a broader sense, it is time to determine in what

areas contemporary ecology, palaeoecology, and

archaeology can inform each other and in what areas

they cannot (Flessa and Jackson 2005). Because the

same few species of rodents have invaded so many

different islands, they may be ideal organisms for

development of fine-grained models that integrate

contemporary ecological studies with multiple lines of

historical evidence from palaeoecology and

archaeology.
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